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Little Demetrius 

_ And Miltiades. 

It was only 3 o’clock in the after- 
fioon, but so thick were the driving . 
elouds that it was almost dark. The 
wind blew fiercely, and waves dashed 
against the mole in Pirzeus, and the 

_ water flew over the smooth pavement 

and made it look like a sea. The light- 

heuses on the two points at the en- 

trance to the harbor already showed 

their red and green fires. At their 

bases foam dashed white oy high, 

like drifted snow. 

‘The’ high point of land stood darkly 

against the darkening sky, and the ships 

at anchor in the bay appeared to try : 

te loosen their chains to fiy from dan- 

ger. Back from Pirseus loomed a line 

of hills, one of them crowned with the’ 

Aeropolis, while below and around its 

_ feet gleamed the unwonted lights of 
Athens, seen fitfully between the gusts 

rain. ‘The long, 

“These eee hung ‘to t the ee 

with all their strength and strained 
their eyes out toward the open sea be- 
tween the lighthouses. At their feet 
stood a basket of shells. suen, as are 

cast up along the shore. 

The elder boy was about 10 ‘years old 

and the younger 8 Their sturdy, 

bronzed legs were bare, and no hats 
eovered their shining black curls. _ 

“Truly, Demetrius, the sea is angry 

teday. It was like that when papa 
‘went away, when he never came back,” 
‘said the e fee boy. 

“Yes, and mamma is afraid today,” 

answered the smaller one in shrill 
-tones, which were clear and distinct in 
spite of the storm, “and the captain of 
the Heracles came and asked papa to 

go with him and said the fishing would 
be good, but mamma told him to stay 

at home, for the sea monsters. who eat 

the sailors were hungry today.” 

“My mother said the same, but Iam 

old and go to school, and I know there 

are no sea monsters and that it is the 
wind that makes the waves, and the 

wind is just air in motion. All those 

stories are just old fables. I don’t be- 

lieve them Let us leave here and 
elimb over the point where we can see 
the boats. ‘and perhaps we can find 
some more shells there. When | grow 

bigger, | am going to sea on long voy- 
ages.” 

“So am I,” answered little Demetri- 
us. “I want to be an admiral 1 don’t 

want to die in my bed, on planks, as 

my grandfather said. The captain of 

low plain between | 

@hens and Pirsous looked dark and 
a and altogether the scene had 

the Heracles lets me go on board some- 

times, and once | climbed the mast. 

The captain said I’d be a sailor some 
day. Did you ever go on a boat and 
climb the mast, Miltiades? 

“Yes, when my father was alive, on 
his boat, and now sometimes the cap-- 

tains let me go out fishing with them, 
I’ve never been out in 

tis 
when it is fine. 

a storm. You know ; 

shells for my mo 1er to polish - and 
sell. 99 ae 2a “lh 

“Yes, I. know, 1 u always: belp 

you till I grow big. be 

By this time the ascent of the hill, : 
‘which was really a promontory. began 

to grow difficult, and the boys found 
better use for their breath than words, | 
and they struggled along; but, sturdy 
youngsters as they were, they  sur- 

mounted it and descended on the other 
side enough to be somewhat sheltered 
from the wind. The rain had ceased to 

pelt their bare heads. There they rest- 

ed awhile, when Miltiades said: 

“Demetrius, you stay here. 1 will go 

down along the beach. The tide is out, 

Did you rae 

have to gather 

| farther and farther toward the point in 
pursuit of the shells he found and for- 

got that it was past the hour for the 

turn of the tide. The wind did not 

reach the sheltered beach, and he was ~ 

all unconscious of his danger until lie. 

found that a wave broke over his fect. 
Then he started and ran as his feet 
had never run before. _ But, swift as 

they were, the waves were swifter, 

and the rocks were so high that he did 
not even try to scale them. His only 

safety lay in rapid flight. 

had come down! He threw. jaway 

his basket of shells and ran, but the 
tide rose faster, and the water hinder- 

ed his progress. Then he stepped into 

a sunken place between two rocks and — 

went down, striking his head at the 

same time against a jag ged point. He 

lay still then, and the water rolled 
over him, ee 

Little Demetrius on the hill bad seen 

all this and almost as soon as his 
friend had fallen was there wading up - 

Bat: to his waist to rescue Miltiades. — 
the waves dashed over the unconscious 

boy, and he was heavy—heavy as lead 

—and at last Demetrius, too, lay still, 

with his arms around Miltiades, their 
dark eyes closed and their curls float- 

ing with the water. | 

At this moment one of those fishing 

boats peculiar to that country came fly-. 

ing around the point as if pursued by 
‘all the furies, and she rounded to un- 

ae der ‘the shelter of the. promontory in 

“THE SEA’ Is ANGRY TODAY.” 

and the wind blows offshore. so that 1 

may find some pretty shells. 

“T’ll go, too,” said the little one. 

“No, you stay here and watch for the 

Heracles. | won't be long 

will turn soon now.” 

Saying that. Miltiades seized the bas- 

ket and emptied all the shells it con- 

tained out on the wet grass ae laugh. 

ing, said as he started away: 

“Now you will have to stay there till 

Tcome Take good care of my shells.” 
Miltiades bounded down the steep hill. 

until be came to the rocky shore which 
bordered the arrow sandy beach _ Lit- 

tle Demetrius above watched him untit 

he looked smaller than baby Geprelo at 

home. 

As the Doasonty extended out into 

the archipelago the shore was more 

abrupt and the jagged rocks alang the 

beach more dangerous. The little rib- 

bon of sandy beach was narrower, too, 
and more shelving. Miltiades went 

s 

two boys out of the water. 

Tbe tide | 

rocks to oe the line fast. Then he 
gave a gteat cry and hastily passing 

the bight of the rope over the rock that 
had,often been used for the same pur- 

pose before he stooped and lifted the 
“Captain! 

Captain! Come quick! My Dimitri! 
Little Dimitri is drowned, and so is 
Miltiades, the widow’s son.” But few 
minutes passed before the two boys 
were on the fishing boat being treated 

to all the rough and heroic measures 
usually taken to Peetore: the ao 
drowned to life. 

After an hour of such cr carieut there 

were signs of returning life in Miltia- 

des. and after awhile he was nearly as 
well as he bad been before, save for a 

bruise on his forehead. But little De- 
metrius lay in a stupor for hours even 

after he had been taken home to his 
mother, and no one expected that he 
could live. 
grief holding him while his father | 
strode up and down outside of the 
house. He could not bear to see his 
boy die. Se eS 
After 

way in and in his despair cried: 

metrius, Demetrius, come as 

die, don’t die!” 

A feeble fiuttering of the eyelids 

there was and a heaving of the labor- 
ing chest. and ther little Demetrius 
said: a : 

“1 told you I would never die in bed; 
that | would die in the water, like my 

grandtather.” : 
“But you’re not dead, little Dimitri!” 

said Miltiades, with a sob of joy. 

“Not dead? In not dead? — 

awhile Miltiades forced his 
“De- 

Don’t 

Well, 

If he could 
_ only reach the shelving place where he 

His mother sat in tearless 



Aes “DEMETRIUS, COME BACK | cs 

“thar 8 funny 1 was sure | was.’ 

‘Then every body held a ee 

OLIVE HARPER. : 

' 

: Ape Result of Wsaniplgr : 

ao ae should not forget that they are 
walking pbonographs. Everything a 

aS (sees. touc ‘hes, feels, thinks. oe 

or “You in” 

Poor little. frightened ee 
wind had thasetl her golden feec es 

The stones had scratched her dimpled baer 
“I stopped and lifted her with ease 
ae And softly pert “Maybe. a 

Oe 

“Tel me your. name, my little maid; 
: 1 can’t find you without it.” 

jee My mame is Shiny Eyes,’’ she said. 
- **Yes, but your last?’ She shook her head. 

\ “Up to my house ‘ey never said 
A single fine about it.” 

“But, ‘dear,”? J said, “what is vour mee ; 
_ “Why, didn’t you hear me tell you? — 
- Dust Shiny Eyes.’’ A bright thought came: 

‘Yes, when you’re good, but when they blame 
You, little one, is it just the same 
g When mamma has to scold you?’’ 

“My mamma never Recide: she moans, 
A little blush ensuing, fa 

se ’Cept when I’ve been a-frowing stones, 

And then she says’’ (the culprit owns) 

*Mehitable Sapphira Jones, 
What has you been a-doing?” 

—Anna F Burnham in Our Dumb Animals. 

AE WAS SMALL. 

; The Story of a Little Boy Who Was 

Willing and Faithful, 

The. Sunday seheol evangelist tells 

the following interesting story: 

A few years ago a large drug firm in ~ 

New York _city advertised for a boy. 

Next day the store was thronged with 
‘gpplicants, among them a queer look- 

ing little fellow, accompanied by a wo- 
man, who proved to be his aunt, in 
lieu of faithless parents, by whom he 
had been abandoned. Looking at this 

waif the advertiser said: 
“Can’t take him; places all full. 

sides, he is too small.” 
. “— know he is small,” said the wo- 

man, “but he is willing and faithful.” 
- 

Be- 

store and _ presently 

“There was a th rinklin if in ties boy’s- 

eyes which made the merchant think 
again. A partner in the firm volun- 

teered the remark that he ‘did not. see 
what they wanted with such a boy; he 

wasn’t bigger than a “pint of cider.’ 

But after consultation the boy. was 

set to work 

A few days later a cal 

stay all nicht. The prompt response 
of the little ~ fellow contrasted well 

with the reluctance of others. In the 

middle of the night the merchant 

locked in te see if all was right in the 

discovered the 

youthful protege , busy _ scissoring 
labels. . 44 ; 

“What are you doing?” he said. “T 

- did not tell you to work nights.” 

“TI know you did not tell me to, but I> 

thought I might as well be doing some- 
thing. ee ue uae 

In the morning rive cashier got Shea 

Eat “double that boy’ Ss ees for he is 

willine . 

Only. a few aveoks Slnpabel before a. 

show of wild beasts passed. through 

‘the street and, very naturally, aH 

hands As the store rushed to witness. 

the’ spectacle. A thief saw his -oppor- 

- tunity and entered at the rear ‘door to 

SSL ee ee but in a_ twinkling ~ 
= found himself firmly. oe by. ee 

t 

Double that boy’s wages, fo he 

is willing and faithful.” 
. oe 

Today. that boy is a member of the " 
firm. American Boy. 

oN 

Dolly’s: Toilet. 

Clementina Mabel Clare, 
Do not sniff or wriggle; 

‘If you do, Pll part your hair— 
Part it down the miggle! 

Do not sit upon your dress, 

was made on, . 
the boys in the store for some one to 

ist. Tt 

?Cos you’re sure to speil its. 
Do behave with properness 
When you’ te at your toilet! 

Here’s a tangie such as your” 
i Grandmamma would storm at. 

Call it hair, eh? Well,-’m sure, — 
~ _ J should call it ‘‘doormat!?”. 

Now, uo answer, ‘miss; be good: 
You mustn’t tease or joke too, rae 

_ Little dollies never should ie 
Speak until they’re spoke to. 

Will that little boy in blue 
Sit by you at dinner?” 

What has that to do with ou 
Fiirty little sinner? 

Don’t drink too much singer. wine; 
Leave some for another. 

What a family is minel . 
~ Who would be @ mother? - 

THE MECHANICAL. ‘CALENDAR. ee 

oo writer in the New York Herald nee pees 

scribes a very novel automatic and per- . 

petual calendar constructed by M. Al- 
bert Jagot, a well known amateur art. ee 

indicates -the days, weeks, 

months, years and even the leap years. 
The mechanism is quite as complicat- 

ed as that of a watch or clock, yet in — 
view of the results attained it is really . 
very simple. The apparatus is wound 

like a clock and consists mainly of a 
disk, five wheels containing altogether 

96 teeth, nine levers and three weights. 

One of these weights serves aS a coun- 

terpoise, and of the remaining two one 

must be wound once every fortnight 

and the other only once every year. 

There is not a wheel or tooth in the 

instrument which has not some distinct 

duty to perferm, and all the parts have 

been so deftly arranged that there 

seems to be no reason why they should 
not continue to work until they are ac- 

tually worn out. One of the wheels, in-. 
deed, is designed to do service uninter- 
ruptedly; for 300° years, and special 

pains have been taken that each weight 

shall be as, strong and as durabie as 
possible and that the loss of efficiency 

through friction shall be reduced to a 

minimum. 
New Peril For Burglars. 

Burglars may be interested to know 

that a new terror awaits them. A re-- 
voiver has been invented with a minia- 
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ck number of le Alario metals — 

are now used in the arts. Thorium and 2 
cerium, which are worth $400 a pound, 

are ‘used in the manufacture of fire- 

proof curtains. Vanadium, worth $600 

: a pound, | is used in colored glass and 

‘Uranium, which ' certain aniline dyes. 
-eosts $90 a pound, is much more exten- 

sively used in the manufacture of glass 

and porcelain. The hardest metal 
_ known is iridium, which is used for the 
points of gold pens. It is often found in 
cornection with ee and its price is 

2 $800 a pound. 

Mineral Wax In Austria. 

Ozocerite, or metal wax, is a resin-— 

ous: substance in many respects. re- 

sembling beeswax. It is ‘found in 
Austria-Hungary, Russia, Roumania, 

Egypt, Algeria, Canada and Mexico, 
usually in connection with rock salt 
and coal. But so far it has not been 

discovered anywhere in sufficient quan- 

tities to pay for the mining except in 

the district of Boryslaw, in the Aus- 
trian province of Galicia, and to a lim- 
ited extent at Tchelekan, an island on 

the west coast of the Caspian sea. 

An Electrical Triumph. 
» Forty thousand volts were success- 
fully transmitted over 140 miles with 
a loss of not over 5 per cent from the 
power plant on the Yuba river and used 
in propelling the electric railway cars 
tn the city of Oakland, Cal. 

The nce stars” of history have abe 
been numerous, only 20 having been 

hoted since 134 B. C., the date of the 
first authentic record. Yet 13 were ob- 

" served in the nineteenth century and 
six in the last decade, five of the latter 

_ being found on Harvard photographs, 
Of the total 18 were bright enough to 
be seen by the naked eye. ee) 
The number has shown a very rapid 

increase with progress in star survey- 
ing, and, as the largest telescopes show 
some 10,000 times as many stars as the 
unaided vision, it may be assumed that 
complete and constant observation of 
the entire heavens to the limits of tele- 

scopic range will make the flashing 

up of some distant sun an almost daily 
occurrence, 

The Atlases of the ‘Moon! Ae co ie 

Professor Prinz of the Royal obserya- 
- tory of Belgium is an expert in lunar 

In a recent article he 

@peaks of the different photographie _ 
photography. 

atlases of the moon as follows: {The 
atlas. published by the Paris observa- 

ke is the Tost. beautiful. That ue 

_ sible to secure good negatives at a 

depth of 150 feet. The same arrange- 

ments will serve, no doubt, for much 
greater depths. Scientific men will use 

these processes for many researches on > 

the life of submarine animals that are 

now impossible. 
Ks 

rl 

Coated With Liquid Air, 
The department of agriculture has 
been working | recently upon what — 
seems to be a very interesting discov- | 
ery—namely, that all objects in na- | 
ture are covered with a very thin coat- re 
ing of liquid air. The discovery here | 
referred to is said to have practical 
usefulness. It is found that a soil 
which has been deprived of its normal — 
proportion of carbonic acid may be. 

_Fecuperated in this respect by simply 
_ turning it over and exposing it to the 
air, so that the needed molecules may — 
settle upon at, 

Z 

; Marconi’s Latest. 

Marconi now announces that his — 
“wireless telegraph apparatus can be 
installed in a portable shape for use 
by an army in the field, In a lecture 
before the Society of Arts in London 

he said: “It is now possible to con-— 
struct a portable a atus for army 
purposes. , ‘I have ae a complete 
installation on a steam motor car, oy 

oe with mich. I have ne communica 

The Zodiacal Light. 

toed o rrisons in ‘South Aion and 
hind,” °° a 

A. B. Douglass of the Lowell abana : . 

; -atory. at Flagstaff, A. T., has been’ for- 
tunate enough to obtain some success- _ 
ful photographs of the zodiacal light. 

The lens employed was made especially 

for this purpose. The aperture is 0.9 
inch, focus 1.8 inches. Many attempts 

were made, ‘and it was found that 

when the light was at its best an expo- 

sure of eight minutes would suffice, but 

that when it was not so clear it requir- 

ed 80 minutes. Glycin and hydroqui- 

none were used with SUCCESS ” ‘in devel- 

oping. 
A Mammoth Meteorite. 

A meteorite which fell at Porto Ale-_ 

gre, Brazil, is reported to measure 56. 

feet on the base and 85 feet in height, 

most astonishing dimensions. 

‘Where Emery Comes From, 

Not the least important of the several 

imported minerals at present largely 

‘used in this country is emery. It comes 

‘from the island of Naxos, in the east- 

ern Mediterranean, and many tons of 

the material are used in the United 
States annually... Emery is one of the 
hardest substances known, and it is 
found in maassive layers or beds, which 

have to be blasted Poors the miners 

can work at it. 

Submarine Photography. 

M. Louis Boutan has published a vol- 
ume upon submarine photography. The 

details of the processes are given, and 

it appears that it is now perfectly pos- 

The. festive: mosquito, ys ne of the 

Super and the insect which ee 

era, has a new foe, an antidote which 
does away with the sting of its venom 
and which may prove deadly to it. 
Naphthalene is the destroyer, and, al 
though the drug has before been 

known as a poison, it has never been 
regarded as an “antiskeet’’. remedy. — 
Dr. Voges, director of the national 
beard of health at Buenos Ayres, South 
America, is the authority who has — 
found naphthalene to be) the. best _ 
Known insect liniment. vee 

A Golf Disease, 

With the golf season comes a dis- 
covery of a new complaint with whieh 
amateur golfers are threatened, This 
complaint is known as the “golf ten- 
don” and results from tie overexertion _ 
occasioned by amateur golfers’ efforts © 

-to excel in the sport imported from 

Scotland. Several cases in which ama-. 

teur golfers have been temporarily 
crippled owing to the prevalence of 

“solf tendon” have already been dis- 
covered. The crippiing of the golfers — 

is the result of unskillful players plac- 
ing too large a portion of their weight 

en the plantaris tendon in their legs. 

A Plea For Bacteria. 
A bacteria infested age may breathe 

freely again. French investigators | 

have put oun pigs through a thor-_ 

ough course of sterilization with fatal | 

eS 
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“the, upper lakes and. states that Lake 

4 

piles | and carriages. 

partinium and is composed of wolfra- | 

results, and the inference is that an 
_ unsterilized, world somehow has in it 
elements of vitality that cannot be put 

away with impunity. ~The inquirers 
took 27 guinea pigs, put them in disin- 

fected cages, fed them with sterilized 

food and allewed them to breathe only 
sterilized. air, and 19 of the 27 died. 

_ To Combine Hotel and Hospital. 

A novel experiment, but one which 
‘would seem to be at least worthy of a 

is about to be entered upon by 
‘Five of the 

trial, : 
a few Chicago physicians, 
foremost physicians and surgeons of 
that city are preparing to build a large 

‘private hotel and sanitarium at a cost 
of $400, 000. The projected establish- 
ment is to be provided with an ample 

staff of attending ‘physicians as well 

as es a corps of nurses. \ 

‘ as Partinium, 

A new metal composition has been 
made that is proving very valuable in 

the manufacture of bicycles, automo- 

It is known as 

mium ‘and. aluminium, It is said that 
the addition of wolframium to alu- 

minium greatly strengthens: the latter 

metal without increasing* its weight. 

ipally used in that oe i 

a from a- tour of inspection of: 

“be Hie ease before. 

This: condition, is due, he ae to 

a Series. of dry seasons, ty the drain 

made by the power development works 

at Niagara falls and to tbe fact that 
dredging the. Tonawanda canal has 

made it easier for water to escape from 

the lake.» 

He asides nt imperative that ‘the 

- United States government. adopt reme- 

dial measures at an early date or else 

navigation upon its present basis will. 

be seriously interfered with. 

Light From Smoke. 

A Belgian engineer named Tobiansky 
of Altorff is said to have just discover- 

ed a means for turning smoke into 
light. His apparatus collects the smoke, 

no matter from what fire, forces it into 

a filtered receiver, where it is saturated 
with ce paree. a turned into 

a 

It is a French. discovery and is prin- 

‘a brilliant light. By means of this in- 
vention, which the Belgian papers are 

all busy discussing, an ordinary kiteh- 

; of the small size of the machine. 

en fire can be made to produce a light 

equal to that of 50 Becs Auer, 

Drinkable Gold Produced. 

Potable gold, long sought by the al- 

chemists of old as the true elixir of 

life, has been produced at last, and a 

patent for it has just been granted by 

the government. It is a drinkable 

preparation and is declared to be a 

literal renewer of youth, a 

strength and Peston leg shattered 

nerves. . . 

THE LATEST. AUTOMOBILE. 

fhe Electrolette Said ‘to Solve Prob- 
lem of Light Electric Vehiele. 

One of the latest types of electric au- 

tomobiles is the new two place machine 

of the Krieger type, or “electrolette,”* 

as it is called. This, says The Scientific 

American, is the smallest machine of 

this type which has been Se nD 

to the present. 

M. Krieger has succeeded in acne 

the problem of a light electric vehicle, 

and the present machine is the result. . 

It is‘a two place vehicle, but as the car- 
riage body is made removable a four 
place body may be substituted, in spite 

THE ELECTROLETTE. 

The 

front axle, which is fixed, is carried 
well in front, and at each end the wheel 
turns like that of an ordinary carriage. 
The fixed axle supports near the wheel 

an electric motor of three horsepower, 

which is of the latest design and en- 

tirely inclosed by its circular casting 

and end pieces. 

The pinion comes out at the side next 

the wheel and engages with a large 

= wheel wih is” Eo Agalust it, 

The gear and pinion are inclosed in a 

tight case. Thus each wheel is turned 
indeperidently by its own motor, and 

the result is a great. gain in simplicity 

owing to the suppression of the differ- 

ential. It is this system which has 
made the Krieger type a most success: 

Fut electric automobile. 

_ he truck is supported upon the eae 

shaft by a curved spring. The whole 

eat turns about a central pin and is 
‘ steered by the hand wheel above by 
“means of a pinion and toothed sector. 

The accumulators are contained in 
box which is fixed in the truck below | 

_the carriage bedy and is arranged so _ 

that it may be easily slid out from the — 
rear. The batteries are of the Fulmen 
type and haye a total weight of 800 
pounds, allowing a run of at least 65 — 
miles on a single charge. The two mo- 
tors, each of three horsepower, give a 

total of six horsepower for the ma-_ 

chine, which enables it to climb Hea, 
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“THE es 
Ko. No. 108.—Word ‘Changes. 

(Aad one letter to each word.) . 
Change a literary. friend into a stream 
ef running water. ; 
Change an eriance into a household : 

comfort. 

Change a machine for weaving a 
darkness. 
‘Change the act of Bealine into a | dispo- 

sition to give pain to others. 
% ‘ » 

No. 104.—A Fable With ee ih 

An old her- tom(1)-erab dais(2) to a no- 
guy(8) one: “Why do you walk so red- 
eook(4), child? Walk rat- sight(5). a 
““Her-Tom(6),” said the on-guy(7) crab, _ 

“show me the way, will you? And when: 
I see you taking a grit-hats(8) course . 
will try and lo- flow(9) you.” | : 

Peel- -max(10) is better than precept. 
ee 

No. 105.—Floral Letter Puzzle. 

These seven flowers or plants are jTam- 
ed by Shakespeare in “The Tempest:” 

1. Letters N and Y and P 
Combine with yowels O and EK. 
An Land a ¥Y, an [ and an L; 

8. An I and an H, an M and an L, 
4. M, double O and BR and B, ie 

_ §. D and an R and double B 
6.8, W,O;LandP, 

Duly. fixed with L and 6 
- Will form a brilliant focal bell . 
Where once did lie Sprite Ariel. 

T. Double M and double Oo, f 
8, H and eee and R 

_ Prospero said elves did mak oe 
At the weird es hour. cy 

a eet 

po 4 
- An act of incorporation. 5. Blossoms. 6. 

_ Give letters). darkness. 7. Fortune. 
"Bo augment. 9. Frequently. 10. A meas- 
were < ‘of weight. 

rmaetal. 

eemposition of limewater and sand, | 
) & jlarge dish’ 15. (Four letters) oes 
46. (Two ers) thus. 

From 1 to 2 names the hunting ground 
of a famous bowman. 

No. 107.—What, River? 

What river i in a southern state does 
this picture represent?—New York Jour- 
ale = 

tiers. 

_ his maiden speech. 

his eri front An the guise of a diamond : 

11. The native form of . 
12. Moving with, velocity. | ie fi Banishing. 6. Abra cadabra., 4... 

picture from’ right to left and see the 
‘faces as the picture goes round. 

' Thackeray. Finals, Pendennis. 1.‘Thump. 

cat. 2. Pen, ape. 3) 

mammal indeed, but neither the Equus 

“named, nor a horse of any kind or sort. 

Sec 2 SSSI 

from the skin and tivo skulls whieh | a 
Swedish officer, Mr. K. Erikssen, com: 

\mandant of the Kor 7 State fort of 

A sable ruler. /Mbeni, ‘bas sent to the administrator 
A royal Bluebeard. oo of British Central Africa. It is now 

e Te certain that an absolutely unknown — 
‘Ne. 100.—Transposition, creature of large size, and probably the — 

Transpose a mineral spring and make only representative of a prehistoric 
the juice of plants; again and make a race of mammals, survives in some 
poisonous serpent. 

Ne. 108.—Historical Characters, 

Ona man’s face. a ; 
On one’s foot and a Scotch patriot. 

British empire. The new mammal is. 
a living representative ofa lost form. _ 
The London Times gives’ a detailed © 

account of the extraordinary coloring o 
of this prehistoric beast. It is as large 
as a wild horse, cloven footed and a 
ruminant. The head is large, the muz- 
zle tapering, the cheeks ;white and the 
muzzle brown. This suggests the color- 

ing Of one of the larger African ante- » 
lepes.’ But the whole forehead is scar- 
let red, which narrows into a thin black 
line down to the nestrils. Proceeding — 

with this reconstruction, — we. have a 

brown beast with ass’ ears, a. Soe 

forehead and white cheeks. ‘There re" 
‘main the hind quarters, the most con- 

Se cdoue part in. ‘most quadrupeds, 
and the legs. The hind quarters and 
_ the hind legs down to the hocks. are 
striped with purplish black, white and 
pale orange. The proportions. aré some- 
va? pke: ‘those: of a horse and. the 

_ No. 110.—Musical Instruments. 
A. scarlet climbing flower. 
That which men who fish with a seine 
ee do: x j 
_A kind of grain and what became of it. 
To dwell disagreeably upon a topic., 
One who falsifies. 
“Po pillage. Hee : t 

“A public prohibitory order” and the 
person at whom it is aimed. 
A county in Scotland. 

Pointed Paragraphs. 

Weeping willows should be planted in 

Judge.a man by his address rather than’ 
by his’ dress. , 
A man must feel wivlich when he makes 

Creditors and poor telations mlways, call 
at the wrong time. 

It is an easy matter for a man to resist 

everything but temptation. / 
If any homely woman lives long enough, 

she will become a pretty old one. 
A writer says the only_ gems that are 2 

drug en the market are gems of thought, : to live upon, aren. 
Many a man carries his total assets on 

The Crested Hontyin. 

Beast. and snake all in ‘one. AS 

birds grow older the claws fall off, t 
» legs become fattened, feathers grow on a 

them, and they develop. into wings. ene 
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. HE uniting of several large 
stamp concerns under one 
head has occasioned wide- 
spread comment from the 
daily press, some New 
York papers going so far 
as to call the new organ- 
ization a ‘‘stamp trust”’ 

with an enormous capital 

which will allow them to: 

wield unlimited power over the stamp-col- 

lecting community. The new combination is 

not a. trust, but itis true that it will control 
“prices through the medium of the Standard 
Catalogue, which paeae it will have full 
eee | of, 

The full paid capital stock of the American 
Collectors’ Company amounts to $450,000, 
of which $300,000 is preferred and $150,000 
common. Much of this stock has already 
been subscribed for, but the syndicate still 
offers $180,000 preferred stock and $36,000 
common stock on the following terms: One 
share of preferred stock of a par value of 
$100.00 for $85.00, each share of preferred 
stock carrying with it a bonus of 20 shares of 
the common stock, of a par value of $1.00 
ne share. 

‘The safety of investors has been assured 
_ by the fact that the average. net earnings of 
the combined companies for the past two 
years, after paying all expenses, amounted 
sto ‘somewhat over $40,000, and that the _ 

and 
solid financial. 

combination, by lessening expenses — 
putting the business on a 
foundation, will increase rather than dimin- 
nish the yearly net earnings. The noted 
philatelist Crawford Capen is president! and 
some six hundred philatelists have made in- 
vestments in the company. 

In making known to the public the aim 
‘and policy of the organization the president 
pays: 

“A prime necessity in the collecting world 
is stability in values. It may be a very fine 
thing: for the collector to buy stamps at 
large discounts from catafogue prices, but 
when his collection is offered forsale, or a 
value is put upon it, the possibility of these 
discounts gives it a correspondingly low 
value. Strong and well-maintained prices are 
altogether the best for the collecting fratern- 
ity. “We recognize the existence of discounts, 
and know that many good stamps are sold at 
comparatively low prices, but we do not 
believe that anything excessive in this’ direc- 
tion is for the real advantage of collectors. 
Our first efforts will therefore be directed 
towards the strengthening of prices, and in 
order to do this effectively, we ask the co- 
operation of all interested in philately whether 
as collectors or dealers. 

“The general impression that exists as to 
standard catalogue prices is that they are for 
fair average Specimens of a stamp whether 
used or unused, Therefore it has béen pos- 
sible to say ‘This stamp or this lot of stamps 
catalogues fifty dollars; we will sell at half 
catalogue, twenty-five dollars.” We ‘propese 
to meet this state of affairs and change it by 
making the catalogue price in future the val- 
ue of a perfect specimen, or as perfect as can 
be found, of the stamp that is priced. This 
rule will, of course, be subject to some excep- 
tions as in the cases of fine early prints or 
varieties. 

‘‘The unused price will be for a stamp 
bright, clean, well centered, with original 
gum (if the stamp comes in this way), no 
tear or other injury. The used price will be 
for a whole, well-centered, lightly and prop- 

i 
x 

grade. 

years. 

will take 

erly cancelled, clean and fresh-appearing 
copy. 

“This being the significance of catalogue 
prices, it will not be possible to advertise 
that large discounts are given from catalogue 
prices when the stamps for sale are only of 
average quality or, as has been done ia some 
instances, when the stamps are of inferior 

The price of the inferior stamp will 
be only a proportion of the Standard Cata- 
logue price varying according to the degree 
ofinferiority, It is quite generally admitted 
that fine specimens of most stamps are worth 
very close to catalogue prices, and it will be 
our endeavor to adjust these prices so that 
they will represent as nearly as possible the 
actual value of the best obtainable speci- 
mens.’ 

In asthe his remarks the president says 
‘further: ; 

“It is necessary to add a word as to the 
prices of current stamps and new issues. It 
is in the sale of these stamps that the great- 
est competition has arisenin the last few 

The sale of a small percentage over 
face does not pay. There is too much loss 
in injured or off-center copies and in other 
ways to allow of profit. The fact remains, 
however, that new and current issues are sold 
at low rates by some of the largest dealers. 
We propose to meet this competition and 

standing orders to deliver new 
issues as fast as they come out at aa net : 
prices as are charged by any ot 
What the syndicate proposes to. irt 

than this is at. present | ‘uncertain. and the 
appearance of the 1902 catalogue will he 

_ looked oes to with a good deal of in- 
terest. cautery 

Y re 

(Szaeor 

HE most beautiful set of stamps that has 

been issued of late and ones that will 
compare well with the most artistic speci- 
mens that have appeared since postage 

stamps were first used, is the new series for 

Italy illustrated herewith. The 5c in par- 
ticular is a fine specimen of the new school of 
designing which combines with graceful out- 
lines the greatest possible contrast of black 
and white. The new French stamps and the 
long Swiss label issued by the Postal Union 
were but partial successes in the employment 
of this new method of design as applied to 
postage stamps. It is most fitting that Italy, 
the country which has born so great a rep- 
utation for art for centuries back, should 
present us with these fine examples of what 
it #s possible to depict within the limited 
compass of an ordinary postage stamp. 

An entire United States envelope not 
priced in the Standard Catalogue, namely, . 
the 1c blue on oriental buff, 1894 watermark, 
was sold by a Boston dealer for $100.00, 

ee 
We illustrate the type of the two varieties 

of ‘Bulgarian stamps menticned 
heretofore as commemorating 
the 25th anniversary of the 
first revolution for the indepen- 
dence of Bulgaria. he 55 is 
carmine, the other value, 15s, 

i llow green. 

~ An Australian: newspaper is authority ia 
the statement that the 

Commonwealth cannot be issued for 5 yeass, 
as the present method is the only one by 
which the individual states can receive their 
fair quota of the money due. 

The 1p jubilee stamp of Jamaica, showing 
waterfall, is to be printed in two colors, red 
and pad, the latter for the center, as it is 
thought that the black ink will bring out the 
view to better advantage. 

The post office at Guam is no longer under. 
military rule, and ordinary U, S. stamps 
now take the place altogether of the sur- 
charged ones. The demand for the pro- 
visional issue isso strong and the supply so 
limited that prices have advanced materially, 
in ‘the ee iy weeks. 

Tt apes et hike oe was: done | for a 
‘speculative purpose. 

long-expected Senne Ne. issue of The 
stamps for Greece have at last materialized. 
There will be no further excuse for sur- 
charged issues, much to the satisfaction of the 
catalogue builder who now has some fifty 
provisionals on hand to classify and place 
values on. — 

The 5th annual convention of the Colum- 
bian Philatelic Society was called together at 
the reception rooms of the Columbia Hotel, 
Buffalo, on the morning of the 2oth of 
August. It isn’t likely that any member 
of the society forgot the name of the hotel 
where the meet was to take place, and 
who knows but that the establishment was 
actually named after the society ! 

A large 
stamps stolen from the post-office exhibit at. 
the Pan-American Exposition were the 
property of a well-known New York col- 
lector. 

The latest revised oral form issued by the 
revenue department specifies 14 documentary 

_ stamps from Ic to $1,000 and but two pro- 
prietaries, the 1c and 2c values, 

Candy is sold in boxes and on the cover 
of each box is a foreign stamp with an in- 
scription to the left. reading ‘‘Foreign stamps, 
warranted genuine.’’ This is certainly a 
good advertisement for philately. 

| The Staten Island Phi}. Society own a fine 
collection of counterfeit stamps to which ad- 
ditions have been made from 
the collection of the late mem- 
ber, Mr. Joseph Kechert. For 
purposes of comparison a 
counterfeit collection is of in- 
estimable value at times. 

We illustrate the type of the 

new set for what is called Southern Nigeria. 

postmaster-general’ 
declares that federal stamps for the entire 

number of the more valuable. 

S 
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Directions for obtaining the foregoing a 

Free Sam ples: One 
packa, e ofthe above = 7. | Ke 

samples i is free to each per- 
son who fills out the al ee coupon and sends wy Pp only 
eight cents (coin or stamps) for a three- 

onth’s trial subscription to our large, illus- pair 
trated paper The Youth’s s Realm, and 
also two 2c stamps to help pay postage and 
wrapping of samples and papers. ‘This is | 
all necessary to receive the above. # 

If you want the 10 books advertised else- 
where and thesé samples also, send 35c | 
for a year’s subscription to our paper, and [| 

_ Send the two 2c stamps extra for postage, 
“as above, and we will mail everything ad- 

sa ne 

- reviewed 
transpired in the philatelic world since the 
last convention met. 

* Read the 
gay, as follows: 

100 Foreign Stamps, Japan, etc. 

1 Sumple Gum Paper. 

1 Perforation 
varieties, etc. 

"with | an cndanee’ of about 
100,69 being members and some 

~30°- Visitors, ; Lhe Society 15 
\ the most influential body of 
philatelists i in America, with a. 
membership of 532 collectors, 
including men who stand _fore- 
most in the pursuit. President 

Ga L. Toppan after calling the convention 
to order delivered an address in which he 

the leading events which had 

Among the most im- 
portant, of thesehe did not fail to mention 
the special issue of stamps for Buffalo, some 
with inverted centers, also the recent dis- 

covery by John N. Luff of grilled stamps Of the year is one printed in the Danish This month we make another great 
issued by the Continental Bank Note Co., .language and epug “Danske Postfrim- offer—The  Youth’s Realm. three. 
the abolition of the surcharged stamps for aerker 1851-1901 ” by O. Korford. A very ménihs for 8¢ and a free package. of — 
Guam, the order to issue high values of sur- Complete history, derived from official sta 
charged stamps for the Philippines, presum- 
ably for a speculative purpose, the appar- 
ently unsuccessful attempts of the Govern- 
ment to print an unwashable revenue stamp, 
and the methods employed by, local societies 
in Boston and Chicago to /increase their 
membership by holding stamp exhibi's and 
awarding medals for the best displays. The 
most important philatelic event of the year 
was the death of Queen Victoria. No less 
than 944. different stamps had been issued 
bearing the likeness of the late queen upon 
their face. New stamps with the bust of the 
‘King would soon take the ae of the pres- 
ent Issues. Closing his speech the president 
adds that all of the various departments of. 
the association are in the very best of con- 
dition and are working to the satisfaction of 
all concerned. 

Next followed the reports of the committee 
on credentials, of the secretary, treasurer, 
board of vice-presidents, assistant Hbrarians 
superintendent of sales, Chicago purchasing 

instructions ‘below and note contents of vce free 

1 Set of 8 Japanese Stamps. Nante ee . , 
Together with all the following: is | We WSR tenet ee ee ee 

ran a 1 Sheets. [& n. | sample an pprova CS) e g \ : Q i 

Samples of new Hinge all bent. 4 Town sitssetteteteceredesescaaeseassceanseennee cee State ei ay i 

_ Gauge for detecting counterfeits, md St. or Box 
Also millimetre scale. 

2 Tilustrated Price-Lists of stamps, | 
All th bov are free ify you read the hone) instructions. 

premiums, etc. 

ae 
“and pot the 

ranch No. I. 

New York, Pittsburg, - Chicago and St. Paul. 
The expenses for the year were but $400. 
The disposal of stamps during the time the 
‘sales department has been in working order 
has amounted to $3,000. The committee on 
literature, in reviewing. the leading book 
publications of ‘the year punted in the 
English language, mentioned in their report 
the ‘Catalogue for Advanced. Collectors,”’ 
the ‘Stamps of Jammu and Kashmir’? by LD. 
P, Masson, the ‘‘Telegraph Companies of 
the U. S. and Their Stamps and Franks’? by 
J. S. Rich, the 60th edition of the Standard 
Postage Stamp Catalogue’’, they A. BoC, 
catalogue and Stanley,Gibbons’ catalogue. © 
Probably by far the leading publication 

sources, is given of the stamps of Denmark 
and. her colonies. As the edition is Dated 
the book costs over ‘$4. oO. 

An ex-Soldier who served as volunteer in 
the Philippines secured a number of 2c 
Aguinaldo stamps postally cancelled. In 
used condition the stamps are worth far more 
than unused, and an offer of $2.50 per single 
copy has ‘been Tefused by him, These 

stamps are now generally looked upon as 
legitimate issues, and are very scarce. 

It appears that the Sedang stamp is nothing 
more than a private label made by a French 
captain in the army in-.1888, and never in- 
tended for postal use: 

The collection. of H.R. H. the Duke of 
Cornwall and York, which i is valued at half 

- a million dollars, has been enlarged by the 
addition of a full set of unused Australian 
stamps which were secured during the recent 
visit of the Duke to Australia. 

Iti is not generally known that New Zea - 

vertised in two separate parcels. 
subscribers must extend their subscriptions to receive Ahe free 
gifts, stating what month last subscription began. 
~ Don’t forget the two 2c SS 

| COUPON No. 73 

Ceul publication for three months to— : 

LSAT ISS AON O.s tev wisivid es vav eva eivvwsvalva pp edvis cues cecusasecocs 

- Branches are now in successful operauen in 

Present 

Cut aut ae BoupOn BO 

\ 

we have ae iaed to give away several Soe ad Dae a oy » Dear Sirs . 

ples, one package to each erson who writes 

tele ie ee ne oe : Please send free : vena oples ae your 

 eaneeiadiieieitematiananadiemntatiesteimemaanentnm aman 

oom A Bullard & Cox 97 Pembroke Bitec Boston, Mass. 

an is not ee mm oe Ausahee Bede: 
"eration, > or. the adjacent islands known a5 — 

: oe 
The scarcest stamp in the set él Pan- on 

Americans is the 5c value, used. That is/ 
because its use is mostly restricted to foreign’ 

Abroad it is 
one of the more common varieties. \ 

It is reported that the valuable philatelic 

mail matter of the first class. 

library of the late John K. Tiffany has been 
sold to an English collector. It is consoling 
to know, however, that a finer 
philatelic literature remains in America— 
that of H. E. Deats. 

In France a philatelic press syndicate. has 
recently been organized, this being the latest 
development of the combination plan to be 
noted. 

A GENEROUS OFFER. 

ps, Stamp publications, etc. worth 
many times the price asked for the — 
paper, thrown in as agift, if two extra 
stamps are sent us. We do this, in the 
first place, to gain new subserihers, 
After a party has read our paper for 
three months he wants to renew his 

subscription for twelve more months 
and thus become a permanent sub- 
scrper. In the second place every 
package of samples we send out adver- 
ae our goods and brings us custom. 
We donot make one cent of profit on 
this twelve cent offer. In fact we have 
thus far lost money at the start on each 
package of sample 8. given ae with 
a three month’s trial subseri iption, But 
our returns in the end have more than 
made up for this loss. If you arenot a 
subscriber do not fail to make use of 
our coupon at once. It will pay you from 
the start, and we will look to the future 
for our share of the profit, 

ee 

suinne 

collection of © 

< 
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TAKE NOTE! 
HAVE MOVED TO 

Worcester, Niass. 
Send in your name- and 

address for selection of 

stamps at 50 per cent. off. 

to send a 

reference. ~ Address— 

pm J. Cc. SAWIN, 82 

se oe | Mass. 

MY WONDERFUL 
WONDER PAGKET S247, 

Don’t forget 

CONTAINS 

1o var. Argentine Rep., new ek etc. 
8 4 Japan, : 4 Ls if 

‘24 " Italy, old issues, etc. 
4  " unused Mexico, old issues. 
7 " Queensland, ald issues. 

Servia, 5 to 20p, old issues. 
7 " Roumania, 1893-97. 
10 * Hungary Igoo. 
7 " Wurtemburg official. 

| $1 & $2 gray, doc. rev. $1 green, doc. rev. 
2 var. old U. S. postals, ne ee 
5 blank approval sheets. 

ALL FOR 27¢ POST PAID. 
Your money back if not satisfied. Better 

order at once as I have only a small lot. 

CHAS. C. De SELMS, 
RICHMOND, INDIANA, U. s? A. 

_ Watch for next Waiter Packet. 

UNITED STATES. 
“50 Io Varictieg 1898 revenues, dec to $r 

: = egecet old Civil Warr revenues aoe | 

ee LAVANT 4 

> AGE NTS 

To sell United States postage and revenues 

on 50 per cent. commission. 

Don’t ask for sheets unless enclosing busi- | 

ness references. 

Fred G. Jones, ; 
2013 BROOK STREET, 

LOUISVILLE, .. ... KY. 

400 Differen EAMES 66 ioc7 OC. 
40 different U.S.,, Worth G0te (toe ee 10c¢ 
U: 8. ’95 dues,l to 50¢ complete, cat. $i. 13...38¢ 
110 different stamps, catalogued $1.25, for 10c 

- 1898 pr oprietar y 4¢-5¢€, complete, 12 var......15c 
1898 revenues, 4¢ to $2, 15 var.......... ee... 15¢ 
U.S. 795 due 30e (cat 40c). Per 10 copies .. ate 
4-VaroNe w HOun Gl and 255 22 
100 mixed Cuban and Porto Rico, cat. $3.. “abe 

OMAHA STAMP & COIN CO., 
1506 Farnam Street, Omaha, Nebraska. 

Stamp agents wanted at once, 50 p. c. comm... 
Le ROY MALAY, Spencerport, New York 

CREAT BARGAIN. 
El FAVORITE U.S. album pub- 
lished @ 35c & 50 varieties of U. 
S. stamps for 15ce, postage extra. 
Supply limited. 

Nassau Stamp Co., Ltd., 
237 Broadway, .. New York City. 

FOR ONE CENT, 
the price of a postal card, you can get 
a selection from the 50 p. c. approval- 
sheets issued by the Campbell-Mauzy 
Co. of Rushville, Ind., and be con- 
vinced for yourself that they are the | 
best 50 per cent. sheets out. 

a 

GIFTS: boys 
girls, wien ind Women 
who will sell The Little 

Giant Ink Powder to their friends at 
5e per package. By 
simply mixing wit) 
water one packuge 
makes more than an 
ordinary ink bottle 
full of the best writ 
ingand copying inl 
(jet Liack ) in th: 

f world. We trust you 
A With 10 packages to 

start. When sold, 
send us the money 
and we will forward 
you any premium 
for selling 50e worth 
or we wiil send, on 
receipt of the above 
amount, a 2nd lot of 
pow ders, if you wish 
to earn a more valu- 
able premium, giv- 
ing you credit for 
your first remit 
tunce. Or,if you pre 
fer, we will pay you 
@ cash com Eeeeioe 
of 40 per cent, 
place of a peers. 7 
Return ajl ink you 
cannot sellin 14days 

For selling 2 to 16 
Ss packages, we give 

rare collections of@ 
postage. siies and many other thing:. 

gee selling 8 pcks, a stamp album to hole 
2000 stamps; for selling 12 peks, 10C0 asst. 
foreign stamps; for20, Seott’s Catalogue: 
for selling 10, big stamp and story paper 
one year. For selling various amounts 
we give typewriters, presses, rifles, cam 
eras, telescopes, musical instruments. 
books, chemical wonder boxes, mineral 
collections, dynamos, | watches, tele- 
phones, ete. Send for our complete, 

ILLUSTRATED PREMIUM LIST 
of hundreds of choice gifts, and 10 pack-, 
ages ink powderto sell. Address 

THE FAY CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
BOX BZ, STA. A, BOSTON, MASS. 
For our reliability we refer you. 
‘to the Editor of this. paper. |. 

SOVCWVWOBE TOM e 

‘The Strawberry t | uller Saves | 
time, fruit and. soiling your ‘fingers. 
cellent stitch picke cr as well.® 

THE FULLER | Fruit Lee 
an 

state. Send i8¢ for REATM 6 months and 
receive huller free. Sold alone for 1oc. 

Addre ss, REALM, Sta. A, ‘Boston. Mass. 

1A RIFLB made of nickeled steel with 
walnut stock. Has improved sights and 

will shoot BB shot by compressed air with 
force enough to kill small game at a consid- 
erable distance. Rifle and REALM 1 year for 
$1.10, express extra. Realm, Sta. A, Boston. | 

Superb « Stories 
for chiidren, 16 moj, illustrat- 
ed, good print, attractive cov- 
ers, 1j7e@ each, post free. Or 

tie ee send 35¢e for Realm 1 yr., and 
Eee? 3c extra, and we will give you 

any one of the following 
pooks FREE. _ me 
No.57. Christie’s Old Organ by 
OQ, ¥F. Walton. No. 61. The 
erew of the Dolphin, H. Stret- 
ton. No.65. Alone in London, 

H. Stretton. No. 72. A Peep Behind the 

Scenes, Walton. No. 78. The Robbers’ Cave. 

Address REALM; Sta. Ay BOSTON, MASS. 

ote aes 
LANES and 

COPYRIGHTED. 

| Ocarina No 6; easy to play; rich and melod- 

An ex- j 
Sold in ass 4 

| M KENNEY &WATEREUR 18] 

-MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. se 
» Violin and bow No, &, together with Realm. : 

one year, for only $1.40, express extra, es 
Violin and bow No. 5k, red, shaded, maple Penta 

back, lined, and Realm one year, @ bargain 
for 82. 60, express extra. ‘ 

ious; Oe with Realm one year for es : 

“Mandéline No.1 eee anted, a 3 004 
-ment, with Realm 1 yr, $3.50, exp! 
Guitar No. 11, well-made instrument, 

$4.59, wi ‘Realm ., $4.00, expr’s extra, 
Banjo No. 12, stained maple rim, brass hoop, 
very good instrument, with Realm 1 year 
for $2.10, express paid by receiver. : = 
NOTE: + Goods to be expressed are sent from a ee 
either N. Y. or factory in Ind., according to : 
destination. REALM, Sta. A Boston, Mass. 

No.1. No. 2. No. 3. 

No 1. Maplewood fife, key C, post free, 30 
cts. or send 35c for Reatm lyr., and (8c extra, i = 
and receive fife free. fe Pe 

No 2 Tin Fife, 10 in. long, post free, 12c. Or 
send 35c for REALM 1 yr., and receive this fife 
free. 

No.3.D PiccvLo, grenadille wood,6 Ger 
mau-silver keys and tuning slide. Playsall is 
kinds of music in all keys. Post free, $3.25, +f 
or given free for 18 yearly subscribers, : 

Harmonica No, 4. 8 holes, nickle covers, 
bronze trimmings. Post free, lsc. Or send 
35¢ for Rear lyr., and receive this famous 

_ Richter Harn- -onica tree. 

We can sell you any kind of musical instru- 
ment made. What do you want? Address— 

REALM; Sta, A, CW Mass., ak S.A. 

of J ACOB’S EWG. printed 
in colors on heavy boards, with 
dice, men and full directions. 

Two, three, or four persons can play this fascinating 
game. Have you tried it? The directions are easy. : 

Send 35c for a year’s subscription to our 
paper and we will mail you dae eae free. 

ganTistic ss 
eLECRIS 

ze eee Ss - 
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PLEO TISERET — PSAP 
. CSc TIED 

» 
tl Aint SETH Not one game or one | 

trick to each person, — 
but an assortment of the above making 

600 for each person. 
end including ILLUMINATED GAMES, 
such a8 Dominoes, Chess, Nine Men. Morris, 

- Fox and Geese, etc.; Startl i 
Sleight of Hand for stage aa parlor enter- 
‘tainment; ‘chapter. of Conundrums, the. best 

_ you have ever seen; PUZZLES, with correct 
answers 5 STORIES forlong evenings; Recip 

- Manual of trade secrets, telling how to. make 
wach articles as colored inks, glue, baking pow- 
ao bluing, paint, tooth powder, candy, etc. etc. 
Qne of these recipes originally sold for $100.00, 

_ Yeuhave an opportunity to get rich making and 
selling the artic es described here. Also some 
choice coeking reeipes and hundreds of other 

wuseful and entertaining devices, including the 

“ers aud scholars; deaf and dumb alphabet; some 

EACH PERSON 

reat paper for youngand old. Allwe ask is 

ment. This offer is to introduce ourselves to 100 ,000 

geturn your money. But we advise you te write. 

magic age card; how tomemorize dates and num. 
bers by a wonderful discovery invaluable to teach, 

good experiments ; etc, etc. Just think of ite 
ne of the above free to 
came who sends only ten cents for a 

3-months’ trial subscription to 

atif you like the paper Show it to your friends or 
eak aie word for us by way of an advertise- 

Ee subscribers. Ifthe above supply of games etc. 
ome exhausted before you write to us, we will 

Lance to sécure the above. .  ADDRESS— 
#H AL Station A _Boston, Mass 

Jee the plan of the kite i 
- for new experiments in 
flying machines. You 
want to know all about 

_ them. Send 10e for trial 
a gubscription to our paper 
and receive these di- 

Me rections, with the history of the kite, fr ee. 

REALM, Station A , Boston, Mass, 

SOOTTS NEW 
Catalogue, — 
Describing and 
pricing every 
postage, Stump 
that has ‘ever 
been issued by 
: May Pe aes Gat 
ef the world, 
ow ith illustrations 

ef nearly every. 
stamp. Latest. 

 @dition, over 600: 
pages, bound in’ 
foll ‘cloth. Post. 
fre, 586 or with. 
the REALM tyr.. 
viv) cents. AGULPUSS | 

REALM, Sta. A; 
Beeston, Mass. , — 

A DOLLAR Cn@en A for taldug- ot i _ With complete developin Band re Mik fit, and instructions together with REALM one year for 70 CENTS. or free with 2 sub-. seriptions xt 85¢ ench and loc extra. Address: 
REALAS, Station A, BOSTON, MASS. 

TRICKS of 

Re : z) ame 

ses hnsannaennatanasengnnenge 
Sabon 

ot 

| i000: 

Toexchange | 

Souvenir Post 
Cards with all 

’ collectors Vee 

Waite us if you. 

‘want to. buy, 
sell or trade. _ 
2 different. 

views 25 cents, 

3B. G,. Koch & Co. 
Box 497 

PEORIA, Ue a 

es 

a 

| C. H. Mekeel Stamp & Pub. Co. 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

(Established 1877. Incorporated 1889.) 

E sell the rarest as ll asthe common- 
est of stamps for coll ectors. 

The greatest rarities are handled as well 
as the ordinary stamps. 
The tr ade of a vanced CO eS as well as? 
boy is solicited. 

e can su ply 

different foreign postage: 

stamps, the best of its class | 
different foreign postage 
stamps, over 200 Mee 2000 sre 15, 00 

- Above lots contain any. tinien ae cata- 
logue value, any are bargains for ap icata! 

or dealer. 
1000 foreign postage stamps, 
including some not usually 5 
found in Continentals. Post ae 

We buy rare stamps 

MIXE 
We ARE BUYERS. Yeollections and job 

slots of good stamps 
for Spot Cash. Offer us anything good you 
have forsale. U.S. postage, old issues and 
good revenues. particularly wanted. 

‘Our specialty is submitting 
APPROVAL stamps on approval to indg}- 

svidual buyers or to agents. 
Gommission 25 to 50 per cent. on all but 
choicest rarities. 

MEKEETS DRUMME kk, 
publication of value, sent free. 
to day. 

(Established 1eyT: Incorporated 1889) 

C. H. Nekeel Stamp & Pub. Co, 
Ts LOUIS, Mo. 

Stamps for Cash 
t Bu in any Quantity. 

At present we pay as follows: OS 

Wri te fou! 

Ganeelicd ta. 

Ic $1.00 per 1,000 
Bre 5G 16000 
4c 1.00 too / 
5c . 1.250 tod 

Sc 1.50 100) 
tt POG), 1.50), 100 

Perfect copies only will be accepted. 

Remittance within twenty: four hours of re- 

ae 4 

Scott. Siam and Coin Co., Ltd., 
iS F. 23d ‘Street, New York, N. YY. 

When answering-ad vertisements, 
please mention the Youth's Reaim 

a 

| Address, 

§ I jc ” 

200 Var. genuine stamps i 

‘Papert covered albums sc. » 

an pone 

IOI IOs 

AT BARGAIN PRICES 
a -99, set of 10, unused, Chee 46¢, only 1 Ze. 
Set of 20, catalogue $1. 16, Mea 
1898-99, set 1 mil to Soc (no 4c), set of 17, aM 

~ unused , list $3. 58, only 
1898-9, 4 mil, brown, ee , only. 

ae orange, unused, list 1.00 
1893, 2c green, Jubilee, used, list 1. 007s 

_ Approvals to real buyers: 50 per cent. 
' Sheets of unused and new issues, fine grade, 

priced at net figures ; usually 25 to 40 p. ¢. discount, 
af Why not write me? 

| FRANK P. BROWN. 
333° WASHINGTON ST. 

DO YOU 
WANT. Your 
F you do, buy one of my 25 cent packets . 

Wicniinnt 75 different stamps, at. 
from 2 to 5 dollars. Postage extra. 
35 different stamps, cat. over $1. 00, To cts. 
Postage extra. io ) ; 
125 different stamps, post’ frdey. 9 centé, 

bat P. Carter, 627 Main Street, a 
WOBURN, MASS. 

2 sheets at 50 per cent, comm. 
class of stamps sent in books, | A fine stack | 
to seléct from. Ce se 
EF. H. Bowen, Sennett, New York os se 7 

Ditf. stamps, cat. 60c, mounted on an 

H. G. YOUNG, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

cat. 
i 

“Var. stamps free to all sending for 

% 

approval sheet, for only l7c, post free. 
PCL JEN 

my entire  atook of INR I will band au ee 
packet containing some Valuable siunips, 
some of which cost. one dollar each, and — a 
present, for 26cents in silver. \ 

LEE MILLER, - Lyons, 

VARIETIES 
GENUINE © 
STAMPS 

Boc bistre, cut ee 
T76 
17 
19c 
In. 

1 to 20¢ 

voce 

1000 mixed foreign stamps 
50 blank sheets roc- ‘oo for’ = 

. Board cover 10¢. 
perial album, holds 3500, 30c. Shanghai ” 93) 4 
‘unused, 20c. Postage due } to 20¢, unuseae 200% 
Envelopes, entire, 1,2,5¢, 10c. Bands, entireé,3,1,2¢, 
5c. Letter card, 1c. San Marino postal card 10f 2c. 
Postage 2c extra. Pricelist of stamps at $c & Tc. 

TQLE DOL. TOLEBO STAMP CO., "Shic. 
LAR 1RGEST AND CHEAPEST 

WwHO SAL 
PRICE JLESALE : 
HAVE just issued a new edition of my 

wholesale price list for dealers 
which contains mary single stamps” and 
‘sets never before offered by me. Lhe 

prices have been thoroughly revised and cor- 

rected, and they compete with the rates asked 
by any other dealer. My stock is the 
‘largest wholesale | stock in the 
‘World, The new price list will be sent 
free on application to any dealer. It will 
be useless for collectors to apply. 

Ga B. Calman:  ewvcse a © 

Se ORK | 
Y NEW WHOLESALE LIST \ 

just issued sent on application to 

Stamp DEALERS ONLY. Apply to— 
x Win. v. d. Wettern, Jr., 411 W. Sara- x 

toga St., Baltimore, Ma. 

JOO OOOO 
STAMPS ON APPROVAL. 
Prices below Scott’s and half. eomunission. 
Selling list of coins & stainp=, 36 pages, 10c. 
Buying cata, of coins, sti amps, ete,., 20pp. 10e. 
Stamp & Coin Exchge 18 Ann St,, N. Y. City 

“each and sets free. 

only, 

— 

Mention the ReALM when answering advs. — 

Money’s Worth? ea 

Better 


